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Derek Savino

Hello all,
I hope everyone had a great summer so far!!! We had a great turnout
for our Memorial Day celebration.
They are just so much more enjoyable when everyone stops by
for a little bit.
We also saw quite a few residents out on the Big Lake to view
the Solar Eclipse. It was an amazing thing to observe and the
view from the Lake was something special to see.
Our community continues to grow with new homes under construction and a couple new homes all completed and moved
in.
I can’t wait to meet and get to know some of our new residents as we all work together to make our community an even
better place to live!!

FROM THE EDITORJudi Connors
Please notify the
bookkeeper when
you change your
address, and if you
sell your property
please send a copy
of the warranty
deed so the new
owner can be added
to the system and
your name removed.
Yearly maintenance
dues go out Jan.
31st each year and
late fees go out July
15th each year.

FIREWISE

Tom Torbleau

So far this year we have been very lucky with our rainfall, eliminating concern for drought and fires.
As usual Burn Permits will be required as of 15 October 2017 thru 15 May 2018. Any further restrictions will be published as notified by forestry.
NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH

Tom Torbleau

As of 1 July 2017, a new law went into effect to notify trespassers of private property. Now “No
Trespassing Identified by Purple Paint” sign is required at the entrance to the property and supplementary notices can then be displayed by PURPLE 8” X 1” RECTANGLES painted onto trees at least
3 foot from the ground and no higher than 8 foot off the ground.
LAKE MANAGEMENT/CRITTER CONTROL

Jeremy Tayes

No reports were given.
COMMUNITY RELATIONS - WELCOMING

Betsy Hess

Jim and Dawn Biron at 246 Cross Drive were officially welcomed June 7, 2017. We had a big committee available: Charlene and Ray Brunner, Connie and Jim Lanigan and myself. The day was so
pleasant that we sat on their porch. Dawn and Jim came to us from Saugerties, New York. They
and I shared the experience of going to the same Dutchess County fair in Rhinebeck, New York!
Welcome, Jim and Dawn!
Kevin and Laura Brady moved to 585 Laurel Loop from Wheaton, Illinois July 24, 2017. They came
three years sooner than they planned because Laura got a teaching position at Pine View Elementary near Rockwood, which started August 1. She is a special education teacher. Kevin sold his
cabinetry business in 2005, then worked in the carpentry shop in Wheaton College until he retired
July 22, 2017. Kevin is already on our AECC.
Welcome, Kevin and Laura!
Joe and Becky Krupski seem to be going full steam ahead with their place at 326 Laurel Loop. They
plan on entertaining guests in their completed home for Thanksgiving!
Builder/owner Michael Pinson progresses well with his house on Sycamore Bend.
My understanding is that the Tayes families already live in their beautiful new homes here in Cumberland Lakes. When Bill and I get back from our Alaska trip our welcoming committee shall visit
them at their convenience.
The house on Cumberland Lakes Drive seems to be progressing well, also.
Isn’t it wonderful the activity going on this year? Please consider joining our committee.

ACTIVITIES
We continue to enjoy our “second Saturday of the month” pot luck dinners sponsored by John
and Deborah Ziminski. Thanks to them and to all who attend!

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

Jerry Carty

This summer has been a time of change and growth for the AECC as we have had to say goodbye to one of our members and we have added three new members. Jim and Jane Hanson
have left the community to be closer to family. Jim served on the AECC for many years and we
greatly appreciate his services. THANKS JIM and best of luck. We also want to take a moment
to welcome three new members to the AECC committee: Mark McDonald, Phillip Choate, and
Kevin Brady. These three men bring very broad experiences and diverse backgrounds to our
committee. We greatly appreciate them volunteering to help our community grow. As summer
slowly winds down and fall begins its colorful march into winter, the time is becoming ripe for
outdoor projects. Mid to late fall means no snakes, ticks, or chiggers to deal with as well as
pleasant, dry weather so it is a great time for outdoor work. Please get those AECC requests in
early so you can get’er done and enjoy the changing seasons. The AECC committee has updated the community website, www.cumberlandlakes.net, with all new AECC forms so please be
sure to visit our site for an updated form before you submit your request. Older forms will not
be accepted.
Here is a synopsis of AECC requests submitted since May 2017:








1 request for a new boat dock installation
1 request for a sea wall
1 request for a sun deck
4 requests for tree removals
1 request for shed extension
1 request for a “goose” fence
1 request for a culvert installation

As previously noted, one of the new items we are adding to the newsletters this year is a reprint
in each newsletter of a common convent, restriction, regulation, or requirement from the Cumberland Lakes POA Covenants and Restrictions or AECC Requirements and Restrictions. We feel
these reprints will help to keep all property owners apprised of some of most common governing
rules for our association. If anyone has any questions or concerns my door is always open, Jerry
Carty (931) 839-6640 or aecc@cumbelandlakes.net, or contact one of our committee members
(see our website, www.cumberlandlakes.net, for a listing).
Cumberland Lakes Architectural & Environmental Compliance Committee
Recommended Guidelines for Building Boat Docks
A. Water depth at full pool and width of waterway determines the length restrictions of a boat
dock. Recommended maximum length of twenty-four (24) feet with no more than twenty (20)
feet extending from shoreline.
B. Docks are to be located at least 25 feet from side property lines. The AECC can grant variances with adjacent property owner approval.
C. A drawing annotated with dimensions must accompany the building request.
D. Parallel docking is preferred where water depth permits.
E. Recommended construction specifics are as follows:
(1) All material should be pressure treated with submerged members to be .40 grade
treated minimum, and above the waterline material to be .25 grade treated minimum in order to
prevent premature decay.
(2) Posts should be 4” X 4” for 6’ span, or 6” X 6” for 8’ span.
(3) Sides and stringers should be at least 2” X 8”.
(4) Floor material should be a minimum of 2” X 6” unless three or more stringers are used
for support. 5/4” X 6” may be used for flooring.
F. Final approval on all dock plans is provided by the AECC.
Please see the Cumberland Lakes website, www.cumberlandlakes.net for more information to
include electronic copies of the all forms utilized for AECC requests.

BEAUTIFICATION

Betsy Hess

The garden by the Welcome Center needs weeding again. Committee, please be ready to weed
in early September.
Jerry Carty moved landscape stones to fill in the four stolen ones of earlier this year at the route
62 entrance. Bill and I put new ones on the entrance near Divide Road that had gotten run over
last year.
Anyone else want to be on our committee? We always need people.
NATURE NOTES

Bill Hess

This spring, there were some reports of bears being nearby. I suspect that this type of an event
might be expected in that our location would have been woodlands. Of course, that’s not the
case now, but we are adjacent to woodlands in certain areas of our perimeter. Who knows why
they had shown up except environmental conditions in their current range might have been experiencing a change. I believe there have not been any sightings since the initial report.
In my past, I have had encounters with the Black Bear. This was a long time ago (40—50 years)
when I did field work in New Mexico. I was collecting plants in the Mogollon Mts. in western
New Mexico and had hiked maybe 10 miles in to where the forest service had a little cabin. My
experience was coming upon them in meadows and, in my cases, after they were startled they
took off moving away from me. I had an older local student (last time I knew, he was with the
NM Fish and Game Dept.) comment to me that you could spend a week in a square mile of forest with a bear in it, and that the bear would be aware of you and see you every day and you’d
never see him. I always tended to believe that.
I did spend a few nights in the forestry cabin by myself and I was never comfortable. The cabin
had a front door and one window with a wooden cover. I kept that closed but I had no doubt
about a bear’s ability to get in. I was aware of a friend’s son who took food and mail out to
some of the remote areas where the forestry had a cabin, and that while there a bear got into
the cabin and climbed on top of him. The bed was one that had springs and he told his dad that
with the bear on top of him, springs or not, he was on the floor. I guess the other guys in the
cabin shooed the bear out, so no harm.
I did have another friend who had a cabin in the Absaroka Mt. range about 6 miles east of the
East Gate into the Yellowstone National Park. I was at his place for a couple days and he and I
hiked up to about 10,000 feet elevation collecting plants. He ultimately wrote a flora of the Absarokas. The year his flora was published, and when he had taken another hike into the Absarokas, he was mauled and killed by a Grizzly Bear. We always have to be respectful of the critters
around us, even here in Tennessee.

